HENEVER a person produces a message, whether it be conversation, an ordinary letter to a relative, or a suicide note, he employs a complex set of encoding habits. It seems reasonable to assume that these language habits are organized in much the same way as the habits underlying nonlanguage behavior and that the general principles of learning and performance therefore apply equivalently in both cases. This paper is concerned with the effects of motivation upon language behavior. It is assumed that the author of a suicide note-presumably written shortly before he takes his own life-is functioning under heightened motivation. Therefore, the structure and content of suicide notes should differ from both ordinary letters and from simulated suicide notes in certain ways predictable from a general theory of behavior. Following a brief theoretical discussion, we describe the application of a number of relevant content measures to a comparison, first, of suicide notes with ordinary letters to relatives and, second, of suicide notes with faked notes. Many of these measures differentiate in predicted ways suicide notes from normal control notes; a smaller number differentiate suicide from simulated suicide notes, suggesting that nonsuicidal individuals are able to adopt the state of the suicidal person in some respects but not in others.
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Language habits, like habits in general, appear to be organized into hierarchies of alternatives. We shall assume that increased drive has two distinct effects upon selection within such hierarchies: generalized energizing effects and specific cue effects (cf., Osgood, 1957 , for a more complete analysis).
The generalized energizing effects of drives 1 The authors wish to express their thanks to Joseph B. Casagrande of the Social Science Research Council for locating the suicide notes used in this study and to Edwin S. Shneidman of Los Angeles for lending them to us. The notes we used will appear in The Cry for Help (McGraw-Hill, 1958) , to be edited by Edwin S. Shneidman. are characterized by a nonspecific facilitation of all habits. Following the views expressed by Hebb (1955) , one may identify the generalized energizing effects of drives with arousal of a neural system in the brainstem from which there is diffuse, nonspecific projection into the cortex, these impulses having a summative, "tuning-up" function. Assuming a multiplicative relation between habit strength and drive in producing reaction potential (cf., Spence, Farber, & McFann, 1956) , the effect of increasing drive should be to make the dominant alternatives within all hierarchies even more probable relatively. Our first prediction, therefore: (A) Suicide notes will be characterized by greater stereotypy than messages produced under lower degrees of motivation. Suicide notes should therefore be more repetitious, less diversified in lexical content, use fewer adjectival and adverbial qualifiers, more familiar words and phrases, and so on. However, since the maximum strengths of habits are assumed to be asymptotic, extreme increase in drive should force many competing habits toward a common maximum and hence produce interference and blocking. Therefore: (B) // extremely high levels of drive can be assumed, suicide notes should display greater disorganization of language behavior. This would include various kinds of errors, breaking up of messages into shorter units, and similar phenomena.
To the extent that drive states are accompanied by distinctive sensations-e.g., thirst sensations, feelings of anxiety, sensations of pain-these distinctive cues can become associated with certain alternatives within habit hierarchies through the operation of ordinary learning principles. The presence of such cues, as directive states, will have the effect of modifying the probability structure of behavioral hierarchies, increasing the probability of some alternatives, decreasing the probability of others. This leads to the following prediction: (C) Suicide notes should be characterized by increased frequency of those grammatical and 58 lexical choices associated with the motives leading to self-destruction. On a rather mundane level, this means that suicide notes should contain a relatively high frequency of self-and othercritical statements. Less obviously, they should contain a high frequency of what Skinner (1957) calls "mands"-constructions of the demand, command, request type that express needs of the speaker and require some behavior on the part of the listener for their satisfaction. Finally, if two or more motives are operating, and their cues are associated with selection of different alternatives within hierarchies, one may expect oscillation between the responses associated with each state. Since it seems reasonable to assume that suicidal people will often be functioning under competing motives, e.g., self-criticism vs. self-protection, spouseaggression vs. spouse-affection, etc., we may predict that: (D) Suicide notes should be characterized by more evidence of conflict than messages produced under nonsuicidal states. Among indices of conflict would be use of constructions with but, however, if, and the like, qualification of verb phrases, and ambivalence in the assertions made about significant persons.
METHOD
The suicide materials for this study consisted of two samples. The first was a set of 100 genuine suicide notes, SO written by men and SO written by women just prior to taking their own lives. These were obtained from Edwin S. Shneidman from his Los Angeles files. For comparison purposes, we obtained a sample of ordinary letters written to 100 members of a panel of 5s in the Champaign-Urbana area; this panel had been used for other purposes in connection with research on the communication of mental health information. Since many of the quantitative measures we wished to make made it desirable that the messages include at least 100 words or so, the total sample was reduced to the following: 40 male suicide; 29 female suicide; 13 male control; 59 female control. The second set of materials received from Edwin S. Shneidman consisted of 33 paired notes, one of each pair being a genuine suicide note and the other a simulated suicide note; a key to which was which accompanied this set in a sealed envelope. We decided to use this set as a final test of our measures, after trying them out against the known suicide and normal letters. It was expected, however, that certain measures that would discriminate between suicide notes and ordinary letters probably would not do so between genuine and deliberately faked suicide notes-particularly measures reflecting the specific content of the message.
Quantitative 
RESULTS

Suidice Notes vs. Ordinary Letters to Friends and Relatives
The differences between scores of males and females were tested for statistical significance separately within suicide and control groups. If no sex difference was found, the male and female letters within groups were combined and the total suicide vs. control samples were then compared statistically. If a sex difference did appear, separate analyses for differences between suicide notes and controls were made for each sex. Nonparametric tests of significance were used, generally the median test, and occasionally chi square. In the former case, levels of significance were evaluated by reference to the Mainland and Murray tables (1952) . Conservative estimates of the significance of the differences are given since a twosided hypothesis was tested in spite of the fact that the direction of the difference was predicted in all cases.
Stereotypy Measures
1. Average number of syllables per word. We would expect a person functioning under high drive to select words in terms of his strongest habits, i.e., familiar high frequency words. Since, as Zipf (1949) has shown, there is an inverse relation between length of words and their frequency, and since longer, rarer words typically have more syllables, it follows that ordinary letters should have more syllables per word on the average than suicide notes. The total number of syllables per message, as estimated from breath pulses, was divided by the total number of words per message to obtain this index. There were no sex differences on this measure. Differences between suicide notes and control letters did not reach statistical significance but were in the expected direction.
2. Type /token ratio (TTR). This measure is obtained by dividing the number of different words by the total number of words in each message. It has been shown to be a good index of lexical diversity, differentiating between educational levels, telephone vs. ordinary conversation, and so on (cf. Johnson, Fairbanks, Mann, & Chotlos, 1944) . If high drive increases stereotypy, we would expect suicide notes to display lower TTRs than ordinary letters to friends and relatives. There were no sex differences on this measure, and differences between suicides and controls were significant at the .01 level in the predicted direction.
3. Repetitions. Another index of stereotypy in messages is redundancy in what is talked about. We would expect people under high drive to repeat phrases more often than people under low drive. Here repetition of single words did not count (cf. TTR above), but phrases and parts of phrases of more than one word did. For example, in "... I really love you very much. . . and I really do love you .. .," the part phrase / really love you would count as repetition of 4 words. For each message, the number of words repeated in this fashion was divided by the total number of words as an index of repetitiousness. Here, again, there were no differences between sexes, but the difference between suicide notes and ordinary letters was significant at the .01 level.
4. Noun-verb /adjective-adverb ratio. This measure-a modification of the familiar verb/ adjective ratio (Boder, 1940) -was obtained by dividing the total number of nouns and verbs contained in the message by the total number of adjectives and adverbs. Definition of nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs was done on the basis of whether the words could be substituted in linguistic test frames characteristic of the particular grammatical form. The rationale for the analysis is that under high drive states there should be less tendency toward modification of noun and verb forms, toward discriminative qualification of simple assertions, in line with our assumptions about the generalized energizing effects of drives. The prediction therefore follows that the ratio should be higher in the suicide than in the normal letters. The results bore out this prediction at the .01 level of confidence.
5. Cloze measures. Taylor (1956) has devised a method of estimating redundancy or stereotypy in which a message is "mutilated" by substituting a blank for every nth word (say, every fifth word, as used here) and 5s try to fill in these missing items. Presumably, the more predictable the message as a whole, the more accurately ,5s can perform this task and, hence, the higher will be the cloze score. It follows that suicide notes should generate higher cloze scores than control notes. Subsamples of 10 male suicide, 10 male control, 10 female suicide, and 10 female control notes were mutilated by substituting blanks for every fifth word. Because sex differences in content might be significant here, we had 34 male 5s fill in the male notes and 31 female 5s fill in the female notes; suicide and control letters were alternated in order of presentation. Each S's mean cloze score for the 10 suicide notes and the 10 control letters was computed. A chi square test was used to determine whether the proportion of 5s having mean suicide cloze scores higher than their control scores deviated significantly from chance. For male 5s completing male materials, differences were significant at the .01 level in the expected direction; for females completing female material, however, there were no differences whatsoever.
6. Allness terms. People speaking or writing under high drive or emotion could be expected to be more extreme or polarized in their assertions. They should use more terms that permit no exception, e.g., always, never, forever, no one, no more, everything, everyone, completely, perfectly, and so on. Strictly speaking, this is not a measure of stereotypy, but it should be affected by generalized drive level. The number of such terms in each message was divided by total words and expressed as a rate per 100 words. Suicide notes yielded significantly more allness terms (.01 level), and there were no sex differences.
Disorganization Measures
1. Structural disturbances. Extremely high levels of drive should result in disruption of the myriad of delicately balanced language encoding habits, according to theoretical analysis. To obtain a disturbance measure, the coder took the attitude of an English composition teacher, noting all grammatical, syntactical, spelling, and punctuation errors, and even clearly awkward constructions. Points where material was obviously omitted, e.g., "I don't ( ) him any more," were also counted. The index was the number of such errors expressed as a rate per 100 words. There were no sex differences here and no significant differences between suicide and control notes, although the latter difference was clearly in the expected direction.
2. Average length of independent segments. We assume that people encoding under stress will tend to break their utterances into short, explosive units. Here we are interested in sentence length, but must correct for compound sentences joined together by conjunctions like and and but. The coder divided each message into the number of segments that could stand by themselves as sentences. The index was the total number of words in each message divided by the number of such segments, yielding the average number of words per independent segment. Although there were no sex differences for control letters, there were for suicide notes, male suicides using significantly longer segments (.05 level). Comparing suicides with normals, we find no differences for females but a difference significant at the .05 level for males-male suicide notes used significantly longer independent segments than ordinary letters written by males, a finding that is contrary to the direction predicted.
Directive State Measures
1. Distress/Relief Quotient (DRQ). This wellknown measure developed by Bollard and Mowrer (1947) is the ratio of distress-expressing phrases to the sum of these plus reliefexpressing phrases, the former being indicative of disturbing drive states and the latter of the reduction of such states. This measure obviously depends to a considerable degree on the judgment of the coder. Here we found definite sex differences for both control and suicide messages; females yielded higher ratios (more distress-expression), in both cases significant at the .05 level. This difference may reflect a trait of masculine reticence in our culture. And, as might be expected from the nature of the suicide situation, both male and female suicide notes displayed higher DRQs than ordinary letters to friends and relatives (.01 level in both cases).
2. Number of evaluative common-meaning terms. Common-meaning terms in a language are those upon whose denotation and connotation people must agree if they are to understand one another. Examples would be sweet, round, table, thunder, run, eat, and so on. They are in contrast to attitude objects, like labor union and ex-Senator McCarthy, upon whose connotative meanings, at least, communicators need not agree. Evaluative common-meaning terms are those, like unfair, dangerous, sweetheart, and drunkard, which can be judged as clearly related to either good or bad. Our index here is simply the total number of such terms in each message divided by the total number of words in the message. There are no differences between sexes for either suicides or normals in the simple number of evaluative commonmeaning terms (in contrast to the distress/relief measure above and percentage of positive evaluative assertions below), but differences between suicides and normals are significant at the .01 level, with suicides having more evaluative terms.
3. Positive evaluative assertions. Evaluative Assertion Analysis has been described in detail elsewhere (Osgood, Saporta, &Nunnally, 1956; Pool, in press ). In essence, it involves the linguistic isolation of statements that assert a relation between an attitude object and either another attitude object or an evaluative common-meaning term. Examples: / (EGO)/have always respected/you (FATHER) ; You (SPOUSE)/ could never stand being/simply a loyal helpmate. Assertive relations can be either associative (have always respected) or dissociative (could never stand being). For present purposes, analysis was restricted to those attitude objects representing the significant persons in Ego's life and their relation to Ego; e.g., EGO, ALTER (person written to when not spouse, parent, or child), SPOUSE, CHILD, MOTHER, FATHER. The index with which we are presently concerned was obtained by dividing the number of positive evaluative assertions by the total number of evaluative assertions, positive and negative, i.e., the proportion of positive evaluations. It would be expected that this measure would correlate highly and negatively with the Distress/Relief Quotient, and it does. Although sex differences were not significant, they were in the direction of greater negative evaluation by females in both suicide and normal letters. Differences between suicide and ordinary letters home were significant at the .01 level and in the expected direction.
4 ... We measured both the proportion of total references which were to present time and the imbalance of nonpresent references toward past vs. future. Contrary to our expectations, there were neither significant differences between sexes nor between suicides and controls.
5. Mands. According to Skinner (1957) , a mand is an utterance which (a) expresses a need of the speaker and which (b) requires some reaction from another person for its satisfaction. It is usually expressed in the form of an imperative, where the verb comes early in the utterance (e.g., Don't feel too bad about this or Please understand me), but is not restricted to this form (e.g., I wish I could see you, I hope you understand, or May God forgive me). Our index was the number of such constructions, expressed as a rate per hundred words. This proved to be one of the most useful measures in our arsenal. In the present test situation, differences between sexes were not significant, but differences between suicide notes and ordinary letters to friends and relatives were significant at the .01 level in the predicted direction.
Conflict Measures
1. Qualification of verb phrases. When a speaker or writer is in conflict about the topics being discussed, it seems likely that he will modify or qualify his assertions away from the flat, direct present or past tense, e.g., from / was good to you to something like I used to be good to you, or / tried to be good to you. To quantify this characteristic of messages, the coder first bracketed each complete verb phrase for which a single verb could be substituted, e.g., for / (could have helped) you more we can substitute / (loved) you more, where the one word loved substitutes structurally for the three words could have helped; then the coder totaled the number of words in these brackets and divided by the number of such brackets. The larger this ratio, the greater the amount of excess, qualifying material. There were no sex differences on this measure, but differences between suicide and normal letters were significant at the .01 level in the expected direction.
2. Ambivalence constructions. There are a number of syntactical constructions in English that may directly express ambivalence, conflict, and doubt on the part of the speaker: but, if, would, should, because (for, since), well, however, maybe, probably, possibly, seems, appears, guess, surely, really, except, etc. Certain question forms also express the same indecisive state, e.g., Must I do it? Why do I try at all? The coder determined the number of such forms in each message and expressed it as a rate per 100 words. Differences between sexes were not significant; differences between suicide notes and ordinary letters were significant at the .01 level.
3. Percentage of ambivalent evaluative assertions. The essential nature of evaluative assertion analysis has already been described (see Directive State Measures numbered 2 and 3). If a speaker displays perfect consistency or lack of ambivalence, then all of the assertions relating to each attitude object or association between each pair of attitude objects will have the same sign. For example, assertions concerning the self would be either consistently positive or consistently negative-7 am no good; I have been a failure; Luck has not been on my side; or for the relation of Ego to Spouse, 7 have always loved you; You relied on me; I tried to help you; My Darling Wife. Ambivalence, on the other hand, is indicated by assertions of different signs in the same set, e.g., I low you, Honey; You never trusted me; I quarreled with you; You stuck by our marriage, though. Our index of assertion ambivalence was the total number of deviant assertions (i.e., the number of least frequent signs in each set, summing over sets) expressed as a proportion of total assertions. For this conflict measure, also, there were no sex differences, but suicide vs. control differences were significant at the .01 level and in the predicted direction.
Genuine vs. Simulated Suicide Notes
We had originally planned to apply the measures that had successfully differentiated suicide from control letters blindly to the entire set of 33 paired suicide and simulated notes. Unfortunately only 13 of these pairs included both suicide and faked notes of sufficient length to make most of our measures meaningful. In attempting to predict which of these 13 pairs were the genuine suicide notes, we eliminated those measures which had failed to differentiate suicides from normal controls (structural disturbances, average length of independent segments, time orientation), those which obviously and nonsubtly reflected the suicide topic and hence would be readily faked (distress-relief quotient, evaluative terms, positive evaluative assertions), and the cloze procedure (too few messages of sufficient length). A prediction of suicide vs. simulated was made for each of the 13 paired notes on the basis of each of the remaining nine measures, and the final prediction was based on which note in each pair garnered the most suicide votes. Our quantitative predictions proved to be correct in 10 out of 13 cases, a value significant at the .05 level.
However, before checking the accuracy of these quantitative predictions against the key in the sealed envelope, both authors independently assigned all 33 pairs to suicide or fake categories on an intuitive basis. One of us got 31/33 correct and the other 26/33. To check on the possibility that we had actually been employing cues derived from our previous quantitative coding, we had eight graduate students with no prior experience with these notes assign the pairs to genuine suicide and fake categories. They were successful on the average in 16.5/33 cases, exactly chance. So it would appear that familiarity with a large sample of known suicide vs. nonsuicide notes, or sensitivity to cues derived from quantitative measures, or both, contributes to successful identification of genuine suicide notes.
Knowing which of the 33 pairs are genuine suicide notes, we may now ask which of our quantitative measures, successful in differentiating suicide from ordinary letters home, are also successful in differentiating genuine suicide from pseudo notes. This analysis should indicate which encoding characteristics of the suicidal individual can be intuited and, hence, faked by the nonsuicidal person, and which cannot. We may look first at the very small sample of 13 pairs where both genuine and pseudo notes could be coded. (9) way (out) (9) wife (9) love (8) mother (8) thing (8) God (6) time (s) (6) darling (5) dear (5) honey (5) life (5) one (5) person ( (13) way (11) way (out) (8) thing (8) wife (7) all (8) love (S) insurance (S) Genuine love (19) tell (13) know (12) hope (11) please (11) think (11) do (10) get (9) say (9) take (9) give (8) want (8) feel (7) goodbye (7) have (7) make (7) go (6) help (6) see (6) forgive (S) try (S) take care of (5) Simulated know (10) leave (9) think (9) have (8) please (8) love (7) forgive (6) hope (S) seem (5) see (5) tell (5) Genuine good (15) sorry (11) only (7) dear (6) bad (5) Simulated good (9) sorry (8) happy (6) all (S) or significant in the wrong direction. Interestingly, the two disorganization measures, which were computed for this larger sample, approach (structural disturbances) or reach (length of independent segments) significance at the .05 level and in the predicted direction. Although gross measures of "what is talked about" like the DRQ and negative evaluative assertions may not differentiate genuine from pseudo suicide notes, we may ask if a more detailed content analysis might reveal differences. Accordingly, the frequency with which lexical words (nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs) were used in the 33 genuine and facsimile suicide notes was analyzed. Since the sample of 5s was small, and hence liable to bias by discussion of a particular topic by a single S, subject-frequencies rather than word-frequencies per se were counted, i.e., the use of a given word by a given S was only counted once no matter how often he used it. Table 1 gives the words included in five or more of the 33 suicide notes and in five or more of the simulated notes. Again, we note evidence for greater stereotopy in the suicide group; in every category, suicide notes display a greater sharing of common lexical items than do simulated notes. Some of the differences in choice of most frequently used lexical items are interesting: Suicide notes are more heavily loaded with terms of endearment (darling, dear, honey) and references to mother, whereas faked notes have more abstractions (life, way, all) and references to insurance. Whereas genuine suicide notes are replete with verbs referring to simple action (tell, do, get, say, take, give) , faked suicide notes include relatively more verbs referring to mental states (know, think, seem, see) . The genuine suicides have more stress on positive states (love 19 and hope 12 vs. 7 and 5 for the same words in pseudo notes), whereas the simulated notes have 9 references to leave vs. only 3 for suicides. To summarize this rough content comparison, genuine suicide notes reflect ambivalence toward loved ones through higher frequency of positive evaluative terms (cf., ambivalent assertions above) and they reflect greater concreteness.
Finally, a contingency analysis 2 of some of the major content categories in suicide and pseudocide notes was made in an attempt to get at the association structures characteristic of the two groups. The content categories given in Table 2 were used. Before discussing the results of the contingency analysis, some of the Expected and obtained contingencies among these categories (for genuine suicide and simulated notes separately) were obtained in the following way: Letting A and B represent two content categories, the expected contingency is #AB, i.e., the probability of both A and B being present in notes of a given type, based on their separate rates of occurrence. The obtained contingency is simply the relative frequency of actual co-occurrence, i.e., the percentage of notes of a given type in which contents A and B are actually both present. The obtained contingency may be either greater than (association) or less than (dissociation) the expected or chance contingencies. Significances of deviations from chance expectancies are estimated in terms of the standard error of the expected percentage. Because of the crude nature of this analysis and the rather small N, significances at the .10 level or better were used as the basis for the following summary statements; they should be considered to be merely suggestive.
In the genuine suicide notes we find criticism of the spouse associated with references to insurance, money, bills and debts, and requests to notify someone of his death. As might be expected, requests to notify are associated with references to the suicide note itself and with instructions about handling one's remains. Expressions of feeling isolated and lonesome are associated with references to money, bills and debts, and to love triangles. References to the parents appear with statements about taking a "way out" and with references to material possessions. References to own children appear with instructions about handling remains. Again as would be expected, references to money, bills and debts co-occur with references to material possessions. Less obviously, references to the job are contingent upon references to the suicide note itself; self praise is contingent upon references to insurance,
In the simulated notes, references to own children are associated with references to God and religion, while references to parents are associated with stereotyped abstractions, Fate, Life, the World. When people write "makebelieve" suicide notes, references to the suicide act itself tend to be accompanied by references to God and religion, and talking about a "way out" appears with comments about money, bills and debts. Expressions of sorrow, regret, and asking for forgiveness appear with saying goodbye and farewell in these faked notes. There are also two significant dissociations (co-occurrence less than chance at the .10 level)-faked notes that speak of physical disabilities do not express feelings of confusion and being tired, and the notes which refer to insurance do not include expressions of sorrow, regret, and asking for forgiveness.
In viewing the total evidence on association structures, one gets the following general impression: When people produce fake suicide notes "on demand," they generally embroider a few standard themes available in our folklore-taking a "way out" of financial and other problems, asking forgiveness and saying "farewell," pondering on the moral and religious implications of taking one's own life, and so on. The patterns of association in genuine suicide notes suggest more mundane connections-for example, criticism of the spouse being connected in the suicidal person's mind with his financial problems, with being insured and the like, or references to being insured being coupled with self-praise.
DISCUSSION
Of the four general predictions about the effects of heightened motivation upon encoding, three are borne out clearly in the comparison of suicide notes with ordinary letters to friends and relatives. Suicide notes display greater stereotypy-the writer of a suicide note tends to use shorter, simpler words, his vocabulary is less diversified, he is more repetitious, he uses more simple action expressions (nouns and verbs) and fewer discriminative qualifiers (adjectives and adverbs), and his messages are more easily filled in (cloze procedure) by others. He also uses more polarized "allness" terms. The effects of the suicidal directive state are also clearly evident-in higher distress-relief quotients, in the greater frequency of evaluative terms, and in the smaller proportion of evaluative assertions that are positive in direction. Suicide notes also display the demanding, commanding, pleading nature of this state by higher frequency of mands. Suicide notes yield evidence of greater conflict of motives-by greater qualification of verb phrases, more ambivalence constructions, and a larger percentage of evaluative assertions about Ego and significant others that are ambivalent in sign. Most of these differences were significant at the .01 level, and they substantiate our general hypotheses about the effects of heightened drive level upon language encoding.
One major prediction was not borne out: there was no evidence for greater disorganization of encoding behavior in suicide notes as compared with ordinary letters to friends and relatives. We conclude that the suicide state, at least at the time a note is penned, does not represent a sufficiently high degree of motivation to cause disruption of language skills, but the negative result could also indicate that our measures of disorganization were inadequate or that the hypothesis was wrong. The failure of the time orientation measure to yield any differences may also mean that our notions were wrong. It is also possible that this measure was confounded with that for mands; mands usually have future reference and are significantly more frequent for suicide notes.
The comparison of genuine suicide notes with simulated suicide notes, matched for age, education, and general social status, can be considered, on the one hand, a more stringent test of the hypotheses or, on the other hand, an indication of the degree to which a nonsuicidal person can intuit and adopt the encoding content and style of the suicidal person. From the former point of view, we would have to conclude that most of our measures fail to distinguish significantly between the genuine and pseudo notes (excepting the noun-verb/adjective-adverb ratio, mands, length of independent segments, and perhaps the proportion of ambivalent assertions). Nevertheless, the quantitative indices that differentiated suicide from ordinary letters, and which might be expected to differentiate genuine from faked notes, did so for 10 out of the 13 matched pairs to which they could be applied.
How well can nonsuicidal writers adopt the encoding content and style of the suicide state? First, nonsuicidal people can obviously intuit the superficial content of suicide notes-the distress-expression, the use of evaluative terms, and the decrease in positive evaluative assertions. Less superficially, however, we note interesting differences in the words used (more positively toned terms, expressing the ambivalence of the true suicidal state, and more concrete terms generally) and in the contingencies among content categories (less stereotyped, "story-book" associations in the true suicide cases). Second, although the over-all reduction in significance of differences, as compared with the suicide vs. control analysis, shows that the style of the suicidal person can be adopted to some degree by a person merely instructed to write such a note, there are certain exceptions. The person faking a suicide note fails to reflect the demanding, commanding, pleading style (mands), the reduced qualification (noun-verb/adjective-adverb ratio) , and the evaluative ambivalence toward self and others of the genuine suicide notes.
One criticism that could be leveled at this study is that other determinants than motivation might be responsible for the results. It is known that many of the indices used here as tests of motivational effects can be affected by other source characteristics as well. For example, stereotypy measures like length of words and TTR are influenced by the education and IQ level of the source. Our control sample of ordinary letters to friends and relatives could be matched with the suicide notes in terms of sex and age, but that was all. Could the differences we found be accounted for simply on the basis that our suicide note writers were less intelligent and/or less well educated? If we explain the differences in stereotypy in this way, we are unable to explain why the same notes showed no differences in structural disturbances (ordinary English composition, for the most part) and, in fact, for males showed longer integrated sentence segments. Furthermore, this would not explain the directive-state differences (e.g., in mands). Also, in the genuine-pseudo comparison, where these factors were controlled by matching, differences for the most part were in the same direction, although not as large.
SUMMARY
Theoretical analysis of the effects of motivation level upon language encoding led to several hypotheses. Messages produced under heightened drive level should (a) be more stereotyped, (6) be more disorganized, if the motivation level is extremely high, (c) reflect the specific nature of the motives operating, and (d) reflect conflict of responses if two or more competing motives are operating. These hypotheses were tested by (a) a comparison of suicide notes with ordinary letters to friends and relatives and (b) a comparison of genuine suicide notes with simulated suicide notes, written by nonsuicidal people. In the first comparison, all of the hypotheses were clearly borne out except that concerning disorganization of encoding skills. In the second comparison, differences were smaller, only certain measures, the noun-verb /adjective-adverb ratio, Skinner's mands, length of sentence segments, and proportion of ambivalent evaluative assertions still discriminating significantly. Implications of these result for psycholinguistic theory and for stylistics are considered in the discussion, along with certain criticisms that could be made of the study.
